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Early Christian missions iD the Himalayas: 
including a note OD the location of missionary archives in Italy 

Dipak Raj Pant 

Christian missionaries were one of the 
most imponant channels through which the 
European world received historical and 
ethnographic informalion abool the Orient. 
The eXACtitude, impartiality and tnllhfuJ
ness of their observations - and indeed their 
missionary aim itself - may be questionable 
for many today. but no one can deny that 
ethnologists and hiuorians today owe much 
to the works oflhc early Christian mission
aries. 

The Himalayu. one of the regions aCthe 
world most difficult of access, was fustapp
roached by missionaries in the early 17th 
century. Over the next two hundred years 
many missionaries visited the region. some 
of whom remained fora considcrabltperiod 
of time, studying the local languages and 
cultures. The documents relating 10 their 
activities (circulars. dec~, letters. 
memoirs, tiC.) ronn a huge corpus of litera
mre scattered in various ecclesiastical and 
civil archives in Italy. Parts of that liltratwe 
have been edited by scholaR. the mosl 
imponant of which for the missionary activ
ities in Nepal and Tibet being Prof. Luciano 
Petech's massive I miuionari ilaliani nt!l 
Ti~t t nt!l Ntpal. 1be mon: modest aim of 
the present repolt is to sununariu these 
missionary activities and to bring to the at
tention of scholars, both from Europe and 
the Himalyan region iuelf. theextentand lo
cation of the missionary archives in Italy. 

Early EXpeditions to the Himalayas 
Muslim traders were already active and 

geographically moMe in western and 
central Asia during the centuries preceding 
the EW'Opean Renaissance. Their role in 
bridging the gap between East and West and 

in stimulating the Renaissance is well
known. Petech(1952-56: 1.18) stresse.show 
the story attributed to Muslim traders of 
.. ... remote. forgonen and degenerated 
Messiah-following communities" some
where inside the highJands and valleys of the 
Asia InteriorfueUed European curiosity and 
later stimulated missionary expeditions to 
the region. Most probably the Muslim 
tnders confused the Buddha-image with 
that of the Messiah. The Persian term for 
idolatry bUt-parast; (bOt = statue. idol) 
might be relate to the term Buddha (Buddha 
> Budd > BIlt) whose images and statues 
were abundantly found in Central Asia when 
Muslims began to conven local peoples. 

Christian missionaries were already in 
the process of consolidating their bases in 
China and India by the beginning of the 11th 
century. Ooa, Macao and other Portuguese. 
colonies served as base<amps forexplorati
ve ventures. 1be sea-way between China 
and India became increasingly dangerous 
due to the attacks of local pirates and Dutch 
corsairs around Macao, the south Chinese 
watel1 and Indochmese coasts. The need for 
a new route between the o.inese mainland 
and the Indian subcontinent. via terro, was 
felt as an utmost priority by missionary 
authorities. The missionaries were not 
always esconed or assisted by the European 
powers so they sought to establish their own 
routesand suppon centres. Many oftheearly 
tnlvellers. and especially the Jesuits. used to 
operate autonomously. but they did nothesi
tate to take full advantage of the facilities in
tentionaUy or unintentionaUy provided by 
the European powers. 

The earliest missionary explorations of 
the Himalayan region were undenaken with 
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the aim of opening new channels of commu
nication between Cb.ina-bued and India
baSed miuionaries. The fint western 
missionary to cross the Himalayan passes 
and visit the Tibetan plateau was a Portu
guese Jesuit, Father AnlOnio de ~e 
(15SO-1634).In 1624 he reached Tibet from 
India. via Gubwal. andone year laterestab
tished a residence and chapel at Tsaparang 
(orrTsa-bran) insoutb-westem Tibet. A fur
ther visit to India enabled him 10 return to 
Tsaparang with additional resources and 
manpower. Father Antonio de Ancnde 
wrote two reports on his tra ... eis and 
missionary operations. which were publis
hed under the titleNovo descombrimento do 
Gram Cothayo 01.1 reinon de TlUbet. JUlIo 
padre Antonio th Andrade th Companhia 
dt Jesu. PortOgiUZ. (JJlIIO de 1626 (see Pe
reiro.1921). His reports aroused mucbcuri
osilY and were soon translated into Spanish, 
French. Italian and Polish. Called back to 
India by his superiors in Oea. Fr. de Andrade 
left the Tsaparang mission to his assistants. 
About a decade later the centre was closed 
due to political upheavals and the subse
quent Ladakhi forces. who did nOl: view the 
presence of Christian missionaries as a posi
tive influence in the region. 

During the same period two other 
PonugueseJesuits, Fathers Estevio Cacena 
(1585-1630) and Joio Ca"'" (1599-1669), 
arrived in the region. Fr. Estevio Cacella 
went to Goa as a Jesuit missionary around 
1614. and worked for some time on the Ma
labarcoast insouthwestem India. In 1626he 
and Fr. Joio Cabral went toexplore Tibet via 
Bengal and Bhutan. but they did not remain 
there for long. Fr. Cabral is said to have 
retumed to India passing through Nepal in 
the yo.d628 (D.C. Slwma 1915: 195). 

In 1629 Fr. Cacella received a mandate 
loopen a permanent missionary centre in the 
area previously ... isited by him and Fr. 
Cabral. He left for Shigatse (south-eastem 
Tibet) with a clear mandate and a long-term 
projecL Soon after his arrival in Shigatse he 
fell sick and died there in 1630. After his 
death the Shigatse mission was abandoned. 

and the Jesuits remained inactive in the regi
on for almost three decades. Fr. Cacclla's 
memoirs contain interesting historical and 
ethnographic accounts of the area. around 
Shigatse (cf. C. Wessels 1924: 1~3) •. 

At this time another Ponuguese. JeSUit, 
Fr. Manoel Dias. wu sent to the eastern 
Himalayas by the Jesuit authorities at 
Cochin. Very little is known about his 
ttaveis. Fr. Dias is supposed to have died in 
the Morang (rem) of Nepal on his way to 
Tibet. 

Two Jesuit fathers. Jobann Grueber 
and Albeit d'Orville, are said to have 
reached Lhasa in 1661, thereby becoming 
the first westerners to reach the political and 
cultural centre ofTibeL Fr. Jobann Orueber 
(1623-1680), an Austrian JesUit, tnvelled as 
amissionaryto Macao in 1658andthenwent 
on toPeking, where he remained for acouple 
of yean. He was encharged to explore the 
land-route from Otina to India. In 1661 he 
passed through Tibet and Nepal in the com
pany of the Belgian Jesuit. Fr. Alben d'Or
ville.lnthewinterof 1661--62the twO Jesuits 
halted at Kathmandu foramonth or50. whe
re they were received by the then King, 
Pratap Malla. 1lIe fathers presented the 
Mallarulerwitha telescope. Theking wasan 
author of verses in Sanskrit and a great 
admirer of learned persons; so he was 
pleased to meet the twO erudite and experi
encedJesuit travellers. In one of the inscrip
tions found inside Hanuman-Dhoka words 
in Roman letters have been found; the 
inscriptions belonged to Pratap Malla. It is 
supposed that the King learned Roman 
letters from these Jesuits. The king was fond 
of teaming many languages and he used to 
invite many scholars from different parts of 
the Indian subcontinent (D.C. Shanna: 168). 

Fr. d'OrviUe died after reaching Agra, 
and Fr. Grueber went back to Europe via 
Persia and Turkey. Many of the letters, 
reports and memoil1 of Fr. Grueber are still 
unedited. Wessels (1924) and Petech (1952-
56) note that some were published by A. 
Kircber in Amsterdam (1661) and M. 
Thevenot in Paris (1612). 
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In 1679, another Jesuit. Fr. Marcan
tonio Sanwcci. Ls said to have visited lhc: Ne
pal valley. Fr. Santucci was an Italian 
missionary resident at the Paw quarters of 
the Jesuits. Neilhc:r Grueber and d'Orville 
nor Santucci uicd to use their foot-bold in 
the Nepal valley for the evangelization. but 
they did collect accurate infonnation and 
building good rapport with the local authori
lies. 

Missions to Nepal 
After the explorative phase of the 

Jesuits, Europeans with a more zea10us 
temperament and a clear religious goal 
started to appcaron the HimaJayan scene. In 
1707, a group of Capuchin fathers vcntured 
10 Nepal and Tibet The Capuchin fathers 
halted in the Nepal Valley for a couple of 
months without revealing their true identi
tics and goals, pttSenting themselves instead 
as me~ical practioners.1n those two months 
they did nothing to consolidate their base: 
Pctech notes that lhc:y left no significant 
.eport or memoir behind, except for some 
persona] Icucn containing superficial 
obscrvations and rcmalks regarding the life 
in the Vallcy. 

In 1715, again on iu way to Tibet, the 
Capuchin cxpedition passed through Nepal. 
Unlike the previous expedition. some of the 
Capucbin fathers remained and sought to 
establish links with local society witha view 
10 evangclization. The Head of the Capu
chin expedition was Fr. Francesco Orazio da 
PennabiUi (1680-1745). He was perhaps the 
brightest of all the Capuchins. HLs Breve 
raguaglio dell' opcrQlO da Cappuccini 
nella missione del Thibc" Rome. 1738 (cf. 
AnalcctaOrdinis Min. Cappuccinorum - 37, 
1921) and Relatione sill principio e StaID 
preseNe della missione del Gran TlUbct, 
Rome.1722(cf. AnalcctaOrd. Min. Cap. -4, 
1888) are acoounu of the difficuhics and 
problems related to the "evangclization" of 
the Nepalese and TIbelaR peoples. It also 
contains many other details of the 
missionary expeditions and operations and 

some valuable information about local con
ditions. Fr. da PennabiUi was the first to 
translateOuistian writings in Tibetan and to 
prepare Italian-Tibetan vocabulary (cf. F. 
d'AnvenI934; also Pctech op. cit.). 

Unlike the Jesuits, the Capuchin fat
hers were less interested in learning about 
local society through a study of local 
language and culture. Instead. they were 
mainly interested in evangclization.the taSk 
for which they had dedicated their lives.1be 
Capuchin mission had a mandate from the 
Church of Rome. The SanlaCongregazione 
de PropagandtJ Fide (a huge section of the 
Church of Rome presiding over the 
missionary affairs of all Catholics) had 
already given the charge of evangelizing the 
Himalayas 10 the provincial capuchin 
authorities in Ascoli·Piccno (Le Marche, 
ccntra.lltaly). 

1bc Capuchin missionaries ate said to 
have established bases in Patan and Kath
mandu with the disciples of Fr. Orazio da 
PennabiUi remaining in the Valley to launch 
their mission. 1bcir medical practices were 
continued along with the effon to "cvan
gelize" the people. The local ~Iite grew 
uneasy with the Capuchin fathcrs: and in 
1735, the Capuchin transferred their centre 
to Bhadgaon because the authorities of 
Kalhmandu and Patan were no longer 
friendly to them. Bhadgaon was relatively 
smaller and less influential than Kathmandu 
or Patan, it was basically a quiet agrarian 
place. But the difficulties pertaining to thc 
mission's resources and man-power and 
their contact and communication with other 
Capuchin bases in India and Tibet rendered 
the operations problematic. 1bc locals were 
not openly hostile but stubborn and confi
dent Evangeli.zing such people was not an 
easy job. Frusttated with the difficulties and 
meagre results, the Capuchin fathers gradu
ally retreated from Tibet and Nepal to their 
Indian base at Palna. 

After three ycars from their retreat to 
Palna, the Capuchins - already well-known 
to the authorities of Kathmandu. Patan and 
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Bhaktapur - were approached by the emis
saries ofthc MaIJa rulers. The rulers of the 
Ncpal Valley and central midhills were 
notorious for their rivalry and shifting alli
ances amoogst themselves. By that period 
the presence of westerners in various pans of 
the Indian sulKontinent wu already well
known 10 the Nepalese feudal lords. Many of 
them were quite eager 10 build good rela
lions with the Europeans, which in theit 
eyes, were replacing the Muslims as the 
dominant power. By courting and favouring 
the missionaries they wanted to establish 
closer contaCt with the Indian-ba$cd Eur0-
pean colonizers. They wanted to use the 
missionaries as strategic bridges to win 
sympathy and. eventually, military assis
tance for their own territorial ambition and 
10 setde thcir scores with internal rivals. Of 
course, the reality was quite different; the 
missionaries were noe so close or directly 
related to the colonial powers. 

Utilizing fully the nice opportunity, 
two Italian Capuchin missionaries, Fathers 
Joachim da S. Anatotia and Vitoda Recanati 
left Palna inunediately. King Ranajit Malla 
of Bhaktapur offered the best opponunities, 
and so the missionaries opted to open their 
base there. They were lavishly helped by the 
King. After some time, they were lured to 
open anothcrccntrc in Kathmandu.lt is said 
that the then King, Jaya Prakash Malla, did 
his best to please the missionaries, (D. C. 
Shanna 1975: 195-6) 

The Capuchin mission continued 
without any perturbance until 1769 at which 
lime the Gorkhali conquerors, who had been 
planning the capfUn: of the valley for some 
time. succeeded in their aim. Soon after the 
Gorkhali conquest the missionaries were 
cxpelled from Nepal along with their nee
converts, altogcther 62 persons. Gorlchalis 
still repeat the saying: ''Traders come with 
Bible and then the Bible comes with the 
sword"(vyapar-ko sath Bible ra Bible-ko 
silth larviirJ. They had witnessed the subju
gation of many Indian rulers and associated 
the European traders and colonizcrs with the 
missionaries. When the Gorkhali were 

completing their lake~ver, they did not 
want a single miuionary or even a singlc 
nto<onven 10 remain. But nobody was 
physically harassed or killed for this reason. 
The Nepalese nco-converts went to Bettiah 
(Dihar) and sewed as an ex.i1cd community. 

According to Petech (1952: 1.68) the 
Capuchin had been able to establish good 
contacts with the c6teric ofPrithvi Narayan, 

the Gorkhali king; i.c. before the Gorkhali 
take~verofthe valley (cf. Petech, ... op, vol. 
I, p. l..XVDl). In 1767, somc of the Capu
chins are said [0 have visited Nuwakot 
(nonh-wcst of Kathmandu, then under 
Gorkhali command) on the explicit request 
oftheGorlchalis tbcmselves(petech 1952,2. 
294-97). But nothing regarding !his is to be 
found in the history narrated by the native 
scholars. 

After the death of Prithvi Narayan, the 
Gorlchali king who unified the nwnerous 
principalities of the central Himalayas and 
laid the foundations of present-day Nepal, 
his son and successor Singh Pratap is gid to 
have invited !he Capuchins to resume their 
mission. Singh Pratap, who is considered a 
weak, meak and insignificant rulerby native 
historians, was held to be a polite and bencv
olent king by the missionaries who were 
WItching the Nepalese scenario carefully. 

Prince Bahadut Shah, Singh Pratap'S 
brother who was at odds with the queen for 
power, is said tohavehada ve!'Ycordial rela· 
tionship with the Capuchm fathen at 
Bcttiah. The prince was in exile there fo r 
some time. After the cnd of his ex.i1e, he is 
said to have invited the fathers to come and 
resume thcirmission in Katlunandu, (Petech 
1952-56: 1,69; 187,0.75). Fr. Guiseppe da 
S. Marcello, an Italian Capucbin, went to 
KathmaOdu followinglhc invitation in 1786. 
In 1787, anotherltalian Capuchin, Fr. Carlo 
Maria da Alalri, joined Fr. da S. MarceUo, 
but soon after his arrival he was called back 
to Patna fo r another assigrunent. 1bcn Fr. da 
S. Marcello was also called by the Capuchin 
authorities in India tocovera post in Varana
si. 1bc scarcity of missionary manpower in 
several parts of India affected adversely the 
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missions in the Himalayan region. 
In 1194. Fr. Romualdo da SenegaUia 

wu sent to Nepal. He too )eft. soon due to 
serious health problems. In 1196 or 1991 Fr. 
Guiseppe da S. MarceUo. already familiar 
with Nepal. was sent bid. to Nepal from 
Varanul by the Capuchin authorities. He is 
said to have taken his job too "lightly" _ mi
xing with local people. fOfJettiog 10 "e\'an
gelize" them and keeping. local woman as. 
concubine. In 1803 he wu ex-communi
cared by his superiors. At that point the Ca
puchiJ1 mission inKathmandu was over. The 
'missionary'. however, did nOlle.ve. Fr. da 
S. MarceUo n:mained in Nepal tiU the end of 
his life - without any miuionary mandate 
and living on his own. In 1810 the 
missiorwychaprerwa. closed in Nepai with 
the death of Guiseppe da San MarceUo 
(P'IOCh 1952-56, 7()'1). 

M I.alons to Tibet 
. The first phase of missionary activities 

relating to the evangeli.zltion of Tibet was 
initiated by the Capuchinl after the explora
tive ventures of the Iesuits. In theearlydays 
of the Capuchin mission to Tibet (1107-
1.1 11) the mil:'i~. accomplished very 
hnle. The beguuung Itself was problematic 
due to the difftcuh remin, the distaoces 
involved, the inJufJkie:nt manpower and the 
StrangeneSl of the localeovilOlWIetJL These 
prob~ :were compounded by their failure 
10 mamUm contact and secun: reinforce_ 
ments from their Indian bases. 

Afrera pause ofa half-decade the Ca
puchin fathers renewed theireffott.' In 1716 
a fcw Capuchin m issionaries reached Lhasa. 
To their surprise, they found an Italian 
Iesuit. Fr. Ippolito Oesideri. who was 
already there learning the local language and 
cul~re .. The accounts of Fr. lppolito 
Deslden. SJ. (1684-1733), native ofPistoia 
(I~ly), c~titure the most precious soun;:e 
~f~onnabon regarding Tibet Heremained 
In Tibet for five consecutive years (1116-
1722). The rivalry berwecn the two societies 
resulred in a series of disputes and contro-

versy for years. Upon leaving Lhasa, !Fr. 
Ippolito Desideri IraveUed to other pans of 
tbetmns-Himalayas. lnNovemberl121 he 
reached Kathmapdu on his way 10 the Iesuit 
bases in lndia.Afteramonth-Iongsojoum in 
Nepal. he proceeded towards India. His 
accounts of Tibet constiture an exceUenl 
ethnographic wort. Even the memoirs of. 
~Slayin Nepal it a very inreresting work. 
HIS masrery over the local languages and his 
good rapport with the natives gave him an 
~ge overthe Capuchin fathers. His inclina
~on..t0 knowledge !'lther than "evangeliza
bon . contrasted wuh the Capuchin's naive 
~If-nghteousness and zeal for "evangeliza
hon". 

The second phase of the Capuch in 
mission to Tibet (1716-1133) was a more 
fruitful in converts than the previous one. 
The Capuchins had acquired mort knowl
edge of ~ language and slightly betbcr 
rappon With the locals. But this pbasc also 
could not last long due to the lack of ne loll 

reinforcements and regular contacts with 
other bases in India. The problems in 
adapting to the local food. c1imare and 
customs were equally pressurizing. 
!"'~thstanding the formerly toleranl and 
~erc:nl altitude shown by the Tibetans, 
the ousslOlW)' fathers were not viewed with 
good eyes by the local ~lites and aulhoritie3. 

. ~ 1741. for the third time. the Capu
chin med to establish themselves in Tibet 
Soon afrer their arrival hostilities from the 
Tibetans surfaced more clearly. The local 
neo-convens were SOCially marginalized. 
Some of them were even prosecuted by the 
l?tal authorities. Harassments and hostili
tIeS 10 the Capuchins increased. Three out Gf 
the six missionaries left Tibet. Day by day 
the other missionaries found it hard t~ 
continue. Having sensed the futility and 
hopelessness of their efforts aU the 
remaining Capuchin fathers left' Tibet for 
good. In 1745, the mission in Tibet was 
abandoned. Immediately after their depar
ture. a mob (most probably, incited by their 
preachers) is said to have demolished the 

Capuchin establishment (rcsideooe and 
chapel) - a symbolic action marking the end 
of the Ouistian presence. 
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The missionaries did not succeed in 
their efforts to evangelize the Himalayas but 
theirexpeditioos kft a wealth of infonnalion 
for historians and ethnologists. 

Reflectioas: 
Ouistianity originated as a spiritual 

movment in the Middle East, a region criss
crossed by many civilizational and relig
ious-philosophicaJ. ewttnts. PoliticaJly it 
was a part of the Roman empire. TIle Chris
tian movement grew in a relatively cosmo
politan environment and its message wlJ 
imbued with transcuhural and universalistic 
outlook. Among many other favourable 
circumstances, the spread of Christianity in 
other pans of the Roman empire was faciU
tated by tWo novelties: a deep ethico-exi.
tential concern and a radical universal ism . 

With the official adoption of Quis
tianity by the Roman emperor ConsranUne 
(three centuries after Quist), ChristianilY 
ceased 10 be a spiritual movement and 
became an established religion operating 
from the wban centre-stages. The initial 
Ouistiao urge to spread the spiritual messa
ge was an immediate and natura1 conse
quence of the "prophetic eruption". With the 
institutiona1i.zation of Christiantity ~univer
saJism" and "movementism" acquired new 
significances. When the urge to spread the 
spiritual message: was forcefuUy stretched 
beyond the contextual and temporal range of 
the "prophetic eruption" (i.e. Christ event) it 
u-ansformed into an official campaign of· 
convening thenon-Ouistians living beyond 
the ashores of the easrern Medirerranean 

The advent of Islam, anotheruniversa
listic religion from the same Abrahamic 
(Semitic) roolS. slopped the eastward expan
sion of the ChristianilY for a long time. The 
Islamized Asians. especiaUy the Turks and 
Ihe Mongols, became strong bulwarks 
against the Christian march into Asia 
Interior. Nevertheless. in a sporadic way, 
Christian missionaries kepi on trying. 

During the 16th. 17th and I 8th ccnturics nu
merous missionary expeditions in the Asian 
hinterlands were attempted. The Himalayas 
were also .pproacbed in that particular 
period. 

Western IlWl has always been. since 
the times of the ancient Greeks. curious and 
practical-minded. Thecombinatioo of relig
ious zeal in the Judaic-Ouistian tradition. 
Ihc curiosity and passion for unknown hori
zons (Greek element) and thepracticaJly and 
expansionism (Roman cbaracrers) produced 
what we may call the western activism. As 
long as the religious vision dominared. the 
quest was for the unknown "skies" (as in 
medieval Ouistian and Islamic cosmology) 
through intense inward movemenlS. As soon 
as the religious vision was diluted with 
social and material aspirations, the quest 
tumed towards the unknown "surfaces". 
With the Renaissance, western man "lost" 
the paradise but gained "freedom" from 
absolutist theocentric vision. The quest for 
adventure. a psychic residue of the mystique 
of the wilderness. exploded during the tran
sitional period from the Middle Ages 
through the Renaissance and beyond. Since 
that period western activism has manifesred 
iuelf in greal artistic. intellectual and mate
rial achievemenlS. On the other hand. it has 
al$o been reOected in the westerners' rest
less. trouble-shooting and encroaching 
behaviour throughout the transitional and 
modem periods. Ouistian missionaries. as 
westerners. ate no exception; they reflect 
both aspects of the western activism. 

Meanwhile the Gorthali campaign 10 
unite the central Himalayan principalities 
gathered momentum and swept across the 
southern flank of the Himalayas. TIle 
campaign was imbued with a pronounced 
anti-colonial sentiment. In the mean time, 
the Capuchin were in their mosl crucial 
phase of mission in Nepal. The mission in 
Tibet depended heavily upon the mission 
bases in Nepal and India since the way to 
China from Tibet was longer and much more 
arduow. The Gorkhali ~Jites (BraJunins and 
Kshatriyu, onhodox $aiva Hindus) were 
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qu ile suspicious of the western missionaries' 
presence in the Valley. whom they linked 
with the politiCO-military netwoTk of Eur0-
pean powers. Even to this date many people 
in Nepal thinIc in the same way. With the 
Gorkhali take-ovcrofthc valley the mission 
was destined to fail. 

The attempt to evangelize the Hima· 
layas failed. The haBh topography. the long 
distances and the lack of political support 
(for Nepal and Tibet were never colonized 
by western powers) determined the outcome 
of the missiooary attempts. The apparently 
lolerant but quite stiff and stubborn attitude 
of the locals alsoconb'iooted loihemi¥ion's 
lack: of success.The predominantly Saivite 
Nepalese and MaMyanI Buddhist Tibetans 
have a pennissive. flexible and polyhedric 
religiosity. So they did not mind the pres· 
enee ofChrislianity among them,which was 
just one more cult and a\IIaIarQ in an archipe* 
lago of uncountable cuhs and avatdra). 

In facl.the CbrUtian missionaries were 
welcomed by the locab in the beginning. 
Soon they realized that the newcomers were 
overbearing in their insistence in making the 
people accept their "their" religion (a very 
disgusting behaviour as per Oriental stan
dards) and abandon their own old "things" 
(e.g. polygamy or polyandry; rites and cere
monies, polytheism, ere.) as weU as 
disobeying their traditiona1 authorities (i.e. 
Brahmins, Lamaetc). Suchexclusivism was 
unknown 10 HimaJayan people. The combi
nation of insistence to conven and exclusi
visl preaching came to be seen as the 
"danger" of Ouistian proselytism. The 
concept and practice of conversion is absent 
in local traditions. Dharma-parivQTlana 
(change, or 'reversal', of dhanna sounds 
negative 10 local can). 

In the same way, the modem fashion of 
adopting Oriental religion ormysticism by a 
section of the westerners is nol appreciated 
at all by the authentically traditional Hindus 
and Buddhists. A westerner is disrcspectcd 
or suspected as soon as he/sbe pretends to 
canven or induce behavioural changes, or, 
for the same reason, behaves in a self-

denying, "convened" way (e.g. Hare 
Krishna, Rajneesh-foUowen, the "white 
Lamas" etc.). Even, too much insistence 
from western curches in the "dialogue" 
could provoke uneasiness. For them the all
pervading and self-evidenl (i.e. Dharma) 
must not be abstracted, extrapolated and 
made the object of fonnal discourses. The 
different ways (mdrsa) 10 conceive and 
sustain the Order (Dllarma) should be 
equally respected (Sorva-dJwrma santQ
bM",,) 

A Dote on missionary archives in Italy 

ARCHlVfO GENERALE dei FRATI 
MINOR! CAPPUCINI, Rome. Analecta 
Ordinis Minorwn Cappuccinorum. Rome 

ARCHNfO defla SANTA CONGREGAZ
lONE tk PROPAGANDA FIDE. Rome. 
This archive is the one which contains the 
hugest part of the missionary activities abro
ad. See two sections within this archives: (i) 
Scritture riJerite nd/e congregazioni gent:. 
raJi (H) Scntlure ri/erile nelle congregaz
ioni particolori per la Cina e per le Indie 
onelllali (this section contains most of the 
docwnenl5 related to the missionary activi
ties in eastern Asia). 

NECROWGIO dei FRATI MINOR! 
CAPPUCCIN/ della PROVlNCIA 
PICENA. ed. by Guiseppe da Fenno. to be 
found in Ancona (central Italy). This is a 
succinct biographical list of all the dead Ca
puchin Fathers and contains some infonna
tion about the Capuchin missionaries. 

ARCHIV/O della CURIA PROVINCIA. 
U71A chi CAPPUCCINI. Ancona. This 
contains most of the information on those 
Capuchin missiOnaries who organized the 
ftrsl substantial and esrabUshed missions in 
Kathmandu valley and Uwa. 

ARCHNIO VAT/CANO, Vatican City, 
Rome. It contains many of the edited and 
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unedited documeol5 on the missionaries to 
all directions. 

ARCHN/o STORlCO fTAllANO. flor· 
ence, contains materials on Italian travellers 
and explorers including the missionarle, 
(e.g. the Iesuit father IppoUto Desideri). 

BIBUOTECA APOSTOUCA VATlCANA. 
Vatican City. It contains edited materials by 
and on the missionaries. 

BIBUOTECA NAZlONALE vmoRlo 
EMANUEl£ 11, Rome. It contains some 
materials regarding the Italian explorers 
abroad (e.g. Ippolito Desideri's IL 
MANUALE MISS/ONARiO DI P. 
DESIDERl) 

ARCHNIUM HlSTORICUM SOCIEr· 
ATIS lESU, Rome. Most of the materials 
and notes on the Jesuit missionaries are to be 
found in this archive (e.g. Andrade and other 
early Portuguese missionaries). 

There is a huge documentation by C. 
Sommervogel, BIBUOTHEQUE DE U. 
COMPAGNIE DE JESUS (10 volumes), 
BruxeUes-Paris, 189G-1900, which is to be 
found in many imponant Ubraries of the 
Jesuit institutions. 
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INTERVIEW 

On the Topicality of History: 
~ Interview with Mahesh Chandra Regmi 

Martin Gaensz]e 

Having been tulOred by his father he "never 
saw the insideofa school", andu he had lO 
discominue his university education after a 
B. A. at the age of eighteen, Mahesh Chandra 
Regmi, today the unquestioned authority on 
Nepal's economic hislOry. started his 
academic career - as he says - "with hands 
tied behind the back". After four years at 
Trichandna College in Katlunandu the Rana 
govenunent sent him lo Patna University, 
where he stayed for two months 10 prepare 
for his B.A. examinations. He then tried 10 
run a book shop, later a cloth shop, in 
Calcutta, but eventually returned to Klth
mandu jusl before the changes in 1950. 

It was only around 1956. whenhemeta 
Ford FOWldalion scholar who was doing 
research on the agricultural system of Nepal 
and asked him to translate some documents, 
that M.C. Regmi started to get interested in 
doing research on Nepal 's economic hislOry. 
In 1960 he received suppon from the 
University ofCalifomia and in the foUowing 
years he wrote the four volume study Land 

Tenure and Taxation in Nepal, which still 
stands as the authoritative source on the 
subjecL This was followed by several books 
on the economic hislory of Nepal: among 
others A Study in Nepa/i Econcmic History 
(1971). Thalc~d HUlS and SIUCCO Palaces: 
Peasants and Landlords in 19th Century 
Nepal (1979). The State and Econcmic 
Surplus: Production, Trade and Resource 
Mobilization in Early 19lh Century Nepal 
(1985). 

Rather than striving for a university 
career, he set up his own private: Regmi 
Re.search Institute, which provides several 
regular publications that are valuable 
soun:::es for scholars on Nepal, such as the 
Nepal Press Digest, the Nepal Recorder, and 
- until recently . the Regmi Research Series. 
In 1911, Mahesh OIandna Regmi received 
the Ramon Magsaysay Award for Jour
nalism. Literature, and Creative Communi
cation Am. Though he usually prefers 10 
stay away from the academic arena of semi
nars, conferences and workshops, he still 

continues his studies, the lateSI product of 
whicb I had theopportunity lo read in. draft 
version. 11tis was oneofthe things we talked 
about during the interview, which was held 
on August 19, 1992 at his house in lajim
path. 
Q: The Regmi Research Series, which wu 
much valued by scholars, has been 
suspended since 1990. 
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A: In 1989 December. Ikc:ptilupfortwenty 
years, I started in November 1969, and 
finally gave itupin December 1989, because 
I couldn't keep it up, 
Q: What were the reasons? 
A: Well, the fust thing was thal it was selling 
only about fony copies, forty subscriptions. 
It did not generate enough resources to hire 
people. assistants. things like that. This was 
lhe main problem. Another problem was 
that I couldn't fmd anybody with the compe
tence to translate the old documents in the 
style I used_ So it was a one-man-show. 
Q: So you did all the translations all your
self? 
A:Ofcourse.Doyou thinkIcouldget easily 
somebody else lo do that, to understand and 
interpret the old doc~nts and translate 
them in good English language? 
Q: You didn't want to do it yourself any 
longer? 
A: The point is: there is a limit to everything. 
Aftercrossing the age of sixty I don't want lo 
work nme hours aday. That's not the goa1of 
life. And then I decided to concentrate on my 
own writing, not just 10 give up the Regmi 
Research Seriesand silquietly, playing with 
my grandcbildren. What I wanl to do is 
spend more time on my own work. 
Q; So it was also not the reason that you ran 
oul of malerials? 
A: Well. I could keep it up for the next fifty 
years. There are tremendous volwnes of 
materials now with me in this room, they are 
still untapped. And materials are coming in, 
)'ou sec, every day something new, docu
ments, books, thing~ like that. And you can 
always go to the Governmenl Offices and 
procure more documents. Materials were 
not the problem. ( ... ) The point is that I'm 

glad that this publication has been used and 
appreciated by the academic world. ( ... ) So 
my purpose is served, I have shown what I 
can do_ 
Q: Now as far as Ilmow, your collection of 
manuscripts has been microfilined by the 
Nepal Gennan Manuscript Preservation 
Project. 
A: That's right. I am glad because I can't 
handle it. The paper is geuing brittle, the ink 
is fading, nobody is able to use it. Nowthis is 
all a part of mankind's corpus oflmowledge, 
Now it is safe. 
Q: Haseyerything been microfilmed in your 
collection? 
A: 1be only thing I wonder is who will look 
at these microfilms and when. 
Q: Well , now there is this new microfilm 
house, you may have heard .. . 
A : Yes but people. people ... You know the 
manuscripts I have given include a copy of a 
transcript of the Ekadasi Mahalmya . You 
know, theeleventh day of each fonnight is a 
very sacred day, ek1idaS[ So one of my 
ancestors made a copy of that E/cDdaSi 
MaMrmytJ and in that he has written a verse: 
bhtJgntJ-prj~!ha-ka!i-gn-vo-boddhtJ
tnUSlir-adho-nwJ:ham 11 kastentJ Iikhito~ 
gra.;lIham yalnelUl paripalayel, "With my 
back benl, my head bent, my fingers 
squeezed, holding a pen. I bave written this 
book with great difficulty. and please 
preserve it carefully." That has gone lo the 
microfilins, 
Q: 'ThaI could well be a mono over the 
entrance of the archives. 
A: And it's a facL Now I am glad thal whall 
collected during the period of nearly twenty 
years is now safe, even if these actuaJ paper 
volumes perish, I'm very glad. 
Q: How do you judge the general slate of 
archivization in Nepal.What are the mOSI 
urgent tasks? 
A: We U I don't know if you have gone 10 the 
Lagar IWit, 1 haye SlOPped working there 
nearly ten years ago. Has anybody gone and 
microfilmed those manuscripts? 
Q: I think not, so far. That would probably be 
the most necessary ... 


